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Hello and WELCOME to the 46th Annual American Theatre Organ Society Convention here in beautiful

Indianapolis, Indiana. "Hitting the High Note" certainly describes the wonderful atmosphere that our hosts, all

the fine folks of Central Indiana Chapter, have created for us all to enjoy. Not only are they serving up lots of

great music but tons and tons of mid-western hospitality as well. This convention has the best of everything.

The best organists, playing the best instruments at the best venues. What more could we ask for? 1 know that we

are all excited in having this opportunity to share our common love of theatre organ. On a personal note, being

here allows me to meet and greet as many of you as I possibly can over the next few days. So let's sit back and

relax and let the music begin.

Nelson Page, President

American Theatre Organ Society

It is my great joy to welcome you all to Indianapolis for the 2001 ATOS Annual Convention! For those of you who

have been to Indianapolis before, you will soon discover that a lot has changed since 1997 when the ATOS

Annual Convention was last headquartered here. Downtown boasts several new buildings, new restaurants and

new recreational areas—all of which await your visit during any free time you might have. Our Central Indiana

Chapter is very pleased to have you all here and we consider each of you our personal guests. For the next five

days, we will share with you some wonderful music performed by world-class musicians on the various pipe

organ installations in this area. We will be visiting some new venues and also some "old" venues that have been

gorgeously and artistically restored. We have many treats in store for you, and we hope you'll enjoy them to the

utmost.

Please do not hesitate to contact any member of your host chapter should you find yourself in need of

assistance. We have worked hard to put on a variety of entertaining and enjoyable events for your pleasure,

and we are indeed very glad you came to share them with us. Ready? Let's go!

Tom Nichols, President

Central Indiana Chapter, ATOS

v.

The normal "gestation period" for ATOS Annual Conventions is usually about three years. The one you are about

to enjoy was conceived a little more than one year ago, yet we hope we have managed to produce something
worthy of your attendance. You will be the judges.

We are blessed in our chapter with a close group of hard-working people who get along remarkably well with

each other, for which I am very grateful. We also firmly believe in "Hoosier Hospitality" and will do everything

within our power to help you if you have a problem or question. Just let us know.

My personal thanks go to everyone who agreed to jump in to help, beginning with our fine group of artists,
the Allen Organ and Walker Technical companies, the venues and their competent staffs, everyone within our

CIC-ATOS family, the ATOS officers and Board, and all of you, without whom there would be no reason to gather.

I hope you all have a great time in Indianapolis. Thanks for coming!

Tim Needier, Chairman

2001 ATOS Annual Convention



llNPiAIHlAI^@Ll: The capital city of Indiana, with a metro

area population of more than 1.5 million

people, Is the 12th largest city in the

United States and covers 360 square

miles. The city earned the moniker

"Crossroads of America" when its Union

Station became the first railway station

in the U.S. to be jointly owned and

operated by multiple railroads. Much of

the city's initial growth in the mid-to-late

1800s is due to the commerce brought to

town through the bustling and majestic

old red brick depot, still standing just

south of the Circle Centre Mall. Also,

Indianapolis is intersected by more

segments of interstate highway than

any other metropolitan area, and its

international airport is the largest such

facility managed by a private firm in the

country. The city is well-equipped to

handle major events such as conven

tions, concerts and professional sports

contests, as it boasts 157 hotels and a

total of 20,641 Individual guest rooms.

Thousands of people from across the

country and around the globe visit this
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fine city for many reasons. Many of them attend one

of the two largest single-day sporting events in

history, the Indianapolis 500 and the Brickyard 400

automobile races, which take place at the world-

famous Indianapolis Motor Speedway. Indianapolis

is also the national headquarters of the NCAA and

its Hall of Champions, dedicated to the many great

collegiate athletes of our time.

Indianapolis Is a center of culture and education.

Several major universities are located here, as Is

the world's largest children's museum. One can

find numerous museums and monuments here, as

Indianapolis is second only to Washington, D.C., in

the number of memorials erected. The most notable

of these is the 284-foot Soldiers and Sailors

Monument, which was dedicated to the everyday

heroes of the Civil War In 1902 on Monument Circle

in the heart of the city. Just across the street, the

top-rated Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra makes

its home in the historic Hilbert Circle Theatre, built

in 1916 and restored for the ISO in 1984. Many

famous musicians have appeared there, as well as

at Clowes Memorial Hall (on the campus of Butler

University) and the Christel DeHaan Fine Arts

Center (on the campus of the University of

Indianapolis). Broadway shows frequent the city,

either at Clowes Hall or at the Murat Theatre

(formerly the auditorium of the Murat Shrine

Temple), recently restored and enlarged. More

SATURDAY, 8-18 SUNDAY, 8-18

MORNING Registration
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

AFTERNOON

EVENING

Opening Cocktail Party

Porch Restaurant (3rd level)

Seminar—Tips for Writing for
Theatre Organ, Vern Bickel

Members' Forum

MONDAY, 8-20

Simon Gledhlll

Warren Performing Arts Center

3/18 Barton

Ken Double

Long Center (Lafayette), 3/21 Wurlitzer

Clark Wilson

Long Center (Lafayette), 3/21 Wurlitzer

Seminars—

Simon Gledhill & Clark Wilson

Dan Bellomy

Hedback Theatre, 2/11 Page/Wurlitzer

Rob Richards

Walker Theatre, 4/43 Walker Digital

Walter Strony

Circle Theatre, 4/41 Allen Digital

Meetings—ETONES and Pipe Organ

Owners Group, Hyatt Regency

Dwight Thomas

Manual H.S. Auditorium, 3/26 Wurlitzer

Jam Session to follow
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modern structures wtiicti have also proven themselves

as top-notch venues for music and drama Include the

Warren Performing Arts Center on the east side and

the Pike Performing Arts Center on the northwest side.

A unique concert environment can be experienced at

the Indianapolis Artsgarden, a beautiful glass

dome structure situated above the Intersection of

Washington and Illinois Streets, connecting the Hyatt

Regency Hotel with the Circle Centre Mall.

A very clean and safe city, Indianapolis has a low

2.7% unemployment rate. More than half of the

nation's population lives within a day's drive.

Downtown Is graced with the lovely Canal Walk, which

now stretches from White River State Park on the near

west side to the near north side of the city and

is fronted by many handsome office, hotel and

apartment buildings. There are numerous restaurants

representing nearly every type of cuisine Imaginable.

The city's sprawling suburbs are the perfect place for

those who wish to reside in the lush countryside

without being far from the attractions and activity

of the city.

ATOS Conventioneers, welcome to Indianapolis and to

the friendly hospitality that the "Hoosier State" has to

offer! It is hoped that your time here will be most

enjoyable and that you'll choose to return again soon.

Information courtesy of

Indianapolis 2001-2002

City Guide, a joint

publication of

Indianapolis Monthly

and The Indianapolis

Chamber of Commerce.

TUESDAY, 8-21

Ron Rhode

Paramount Theatre (Anderson), 3/12 Page

Lunch, Paramount Ballroom

Open Console

Jelani Eddington (Organ) & David Harris (Piano)
Embassy Theatre, 4/16 Page & Steinway Grand
(Fort Wayne)

Cocktails & Dinner, Grand Wayne Center

Jim Riggs

Embassy Theatre, 4/16 Page
(Fort Wayne)

WEDNESDAY. 8-22 THURSDAY. 8-23

Donna Parker

St. John Church, 2/45 Goulding & Wood

ATOS Annual Meeting

Hyatt Ballroom

Michelle Nicolle & ATOS Young Artists

Warren Performing Arts Center, 3/18 Barton

Cocktails & Formal Banquet

Indiana Roof Ballroom

Bill Tandy

Afterglow: Barry Baker

Wehmeler Residence, 4/37 Wurlitzer

(Cincinnati)

Lunch

The Music Palace Restaurant

4/28 Wurlitzer

(Cincinnati)

Ohio River Dinner Cruise

Queen City Riverboats

(Cincinnati)



WARREN PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

This high school auditorium, seating nearly 1200 on main

floor and balcony, was built in 1983 to serve the cultural

interests of the school and the east side of Indianapolis.

Former Paramount Music Palace manager Bob MacNeur

convinced the local Warren Township authorities to

include pipe organ chambers in their design tor the high

school's auditorium. In the early 1990s the Central

Indiana Chapter was delighted to acquire the former

downtown Indiana Theatre 3/17 Barton organ for

installation in this facility. This organ has been enlarged

with the addition of a Barton orchestral oboe rank to

replace the original synthetic stop. The entire $100,000

project, under the capable direction of Carlton Smith

assisted by hard-working chapter volunteers and outside

professionals, has been funded by CIC-ATOS members'

donations, profits from the 1990 ATOS Annual convention

and grants from the ATOS Endowment Fund, The

Indianapolis Foundation and Lilly Endowment, Inc.

This 3/18 Barton theatre pipe organ was rededicated in

a September, 1997, concert by Ken Double as the Dessa

and Virginia Byrd Memoriai Organ in recognition of the

involvement that both fondly remembered lady organists

had with this historic organ during its heyday in the

Indiana Theatre.

SIMON GLEDHILL

Simon Gledhill's first experience of the theatre pipe

organ was hearing the late Ernest Broadbent play the

Mighty Wurlitzer at Blackpool's Tower Ballroom. He

subsequently discovered that a local, privately owned

instrument could be hired out by the hour and began

making weekly practice visits. In 1982 he entered and

won the Northern Young Theatre Organist of the Year

competition. Nigel Ogden, presenter of BBC Radio 2's

The Organist Entertains, was in the audience and

invited him to make some recordings for the program

on the (then) BBC theatre organ at the Playhouse

Studio in Manchester.

The broadcasts resulted in a flurry of concert offers,

and Simon has since performed at all the major

theatre organ venues in Britain, as well as touring in

Germany, Holland, Australia and the USA. In America,

he has played at such prestigious venues as the

Oakland Paramount Theatre, Century II Center in

Wichita (home of the ex-New York Paramount Wurlitzer)

and Pasadena Civic Auditorium (where ex-Reginald

Foort/BBC five-manual Moller theatre organ now

resides). There have been nine appearances at Annual

and Regional Conventions of the American Theatre

Organ Society.

Simon was honored to accept the ATOS Organist of the

Year award at the Society's 1997 Annual Convention.

He combines his concert and recording activities with

work for the Cinema Organ Society and a full-time

career in banking, based in London. His latest CD Up,

Up and Away! ms recorded on the 3/18 Barton at

Warren Performing Arts Center.

3/18 Barton

Warren Performing
Arts Center

MAIN CHAMBER

16' Tuba

16' Diaphonic Diapason
(16' octave exposed)

8' Tibia Clausa

8' Clarinet

8' Viol d'Orchestre

8' Viole Celeste I

4' Viole Celeste II

8' Oboe Horn

16' Concert Flute

8' Vox Humana

Chrysoglott
Traps and Effects

SOLO CHAMBER

8' English Post Horn
8' Trumpet
16' Solo Tibia Clausa

8' Kinura

8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Saxophone
16' Solo String
8' Solo Vox Humana

Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Marimba Harp
Chimes

Traps and Effects
Piano (exposed)

3/21 Wurlizter

Long Center for ttie

Performing Arts
MAIN CHAMBER

16' Tuba Horn

16' Open Diapason
8' Tibia Clausa

8' Clarinet

16' Concert Flute

16' Oboe Horn

16' Salicional

16' Voix Celeste

8' Quintadena

4' Flute Celeste

8' Vox Humana

Wood Harp (MIDI)
Piano (MIDI)

SOLO CHAMBER

8' English Post Horn
8' Trumpet
8' Solo Tibia Clausa

8' Brass Saxophone
8' Kinura

8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Viol d'Orchestre

8' Viol Celeste

8' Vox Humana

Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Cathedral Chimes

Sand Block

UNENCLOSED UNDER MAIN

Chrysoglott
Trap Counter

UNENCLOSED BACKSTAGE

16'-8' Pedal Tibia Clausa
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LONG CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

Located in the heart of downtown Lafayette,

the Long Center seats 1200 people. Built as

the Mars Theatre in 1920-21 by the Luna

Amusement Company, it began life as a

vaudeville house, in 1977, Mr. Irving Long,

President of 4th Avenue Amusement

Corporation, donated the Mars Theatre to the

city of Lafayette as a memorial to his father,

Purdue alumnus Dennis H. Long.

in 1981 the Long Center was listed on the

National Register of Historic Places. Since

1997 it has undergone major renovations. The

house was skiiifuiiy restored and decorated by

Conrad Schmidt Studios. Also, new space was

added off the main lobby. Known as the St.

John Pavilion, it features a beautiful large

gathering space, kitchenette and new

restrooms. The Long Center has become the

permanent home of the Lafayette Symphony

Orchestra, providing this expanding

organization with office space and

an appropriate site for rehearsals and

performances.

The original pipe organ was a 3/10

Smith-Geneva that lasted in the theatre

just three years. In 1924, a 3/10

Wuriitzer was installed and it remained

in the theatre until the early 1960s.

(it is currently installed in the Palace

Theatre in Marion, Ohio.) in February of

1982, a hodge-podge of pipework that

ended up a 3/14 organ was premiered

by Ken Double in back-to-back opening

night sell-out concerts. Unfortunately,

that organ never lived up to

expectations and was never fully

completed, in 1989, a sparkling, rebuilt

three-manual console (originally from

the United Artists theatre in Detroit)

was installed by the Crome Organ

Company, assisted by Carlton Smith,

and the organ was eventually enlarged

to 21 ranks. The marvelous result

provided the state of Indiana with its

largest "in-theatre" pipe organ.

KEN DOUBLE

Once again, the versatile Ken Double will perform

"double duty" as he will act as this convention's

Master of Ceremonies, as well as performing at what

he calls his musical home, the Long Center for the

Performing Arts in Lafayette. For 25 years. Ken has

made sportscasting his profession. Most of that time

has been spent in Indiana. But his hockey play-by-play

career has taken him to Houston, Texas, as the "Voice

of the Aeros" hockey team of the International

Hockey League.

In his "other" career, he has been performing theatre

organ concerts since his 1978 debut at the Embassy

Theatre in Ft. Wayne. Ken takes pride in having

performed the first public concerts on four organs

heard at this convention, namely Long Center in 1982,

the Warren Central Barton in 1997, the Anderson

Paramount Page that same year and the Manual High

School Wuriitzer in 1990.

It's been a busy summer for Ken with a July tour of

Australia that followed his 20th anniversary June

concert at Long Center. He is sure to bring his

distinctive style and own brand of humor to the

stage in Lafayette.



CLARK WILSON

Following several years with the Schantz

Organ Company as a reed volcer and tonal

finisher, Clark's professional theatre organ

career began with his appointment to the

featured organist position at Organ Piper

Music Palace in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and

Is currently associated with Organ Stop

Pizza in Mesa,'Arizona, where he is on the

organ staff as well as having assisted with

the planning and installation of the world's

largest Wurlltzer organ.

Clark's recording credits include six albums.

He has given all-transcriptlon recitals for

the AGO and performed at numerous Annual

and Regional conventions ofthe ATOS, as

well as giving a series of highly lauded

workshops for young people's Pipe Organ

Encounters. He has concertized in the United

States, Canada, Australia and England,

and has done extensive silent film

accompaniment. He is featured organist for

the Summer Movie Series at the famed Ohio

Theatre in Columbus, Ohio.

Along with a busy concert schedule, Clark

heads his own pipe organ business and is

heavily In demand as a tonal consultant and

finisher of both theatre and classical pipe

organ. He has received both the Technician

of the Year and Organist of the Year awards

from the American Theatre Organ Society,

the only person to be awarded both. His time

is now equally divided between concert and

technical work.

HEDBACK COMMUNITY THEATRE

This 2-manual, 11-rank Page/Wurlitzer

instrument was originally Installed as a 2/5

Page in a Fort Wayne mansion about 1925.

It was later reinstalled in another residence in

northern Indiana before being acquired by the

late Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Hedback for use in

this location. The Hedbacks donated this

theatre to a local musical-comedy theatre

group, Footlite Musicals, and the organ is

played by members of CIC-ATOS for a half-

hour concert preceding each Footlite Musicals

performance. Members also use the organ for

private practice, lessons and monthly chapter

meetings. Installed here In 1976 by the late

Tom Ferree under contract to the Hedbacks,

the organ was redesigned and enlarged by

lohn Ferguson and the late Larry MacPherson.

It is considered to be one of the best "little"

organs in the country and is well suited to the

auditorium. Upon the death of Phil Hedback,

CIC-ATOS acquired ownership of the organ

from his estate. Most of the organ has been

rebuilt by Carlton Smith, funded by grants

from the Indianapolis Foundation, Lilly

Endowment, Inc., CIC-ATOS member

contributions and the ATOS Endowment Fund.

DAN BELLOMY

Dan Bellamy is a native of Houston,

Texas, where he began his professional

career at age eleven and has served as

Musical Director and writer

for several television shows. He now has

his own cable TV show, "The Music You

Remember," which has been nominated

for an award by the Massachusetts Cable

Television Commission. Dan Bellamy has

also served as Musical Director for the

"Sunday Show" which aired weekly on

KNBC-TV Los Angeles. He was the first

resident organist for the famed Gasa

Manana Theatre in Ft. Worth, Texas,

where he delighted audiences with music

from the Mighty Wurlitzer.

In addition to many concerts in the

United States, Dan has performed in

such exotic places as Hong Kong,

Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia as well

as Australia, Europe and Canada. Dan

has been a featured artist at several

Annual and Regional Conventions of the

American Theatre Organ Society and

currently serves on the Board of Directors

of ATOS and as Chairman of the Hobbyist

Competition.

Dan has ten albums to his credit

including his latest, Fulton Blue,

recorded on the 4/14 Robert Morton in

theWarnors Theatre, Fresno, Calitornia.

He presently lives in the Boston area

where he coaches organ students and

does radio and television work when not

playing concerts.



2/11 Page-Wurlitzei
Hidback Communilv

Theatre

MAIN CHAMBER

16' Open Diapason
16' Violin

8' Violin Celeste

8' Clarinet

16' Concert Flute

Chrysoglott
Chimes

Traps and Effects

SOLO CHAMBER

8' English Post Horn
16' Trumpet (Style D)
16' Tibia Clausa

8' Krumet

8' Kinura

8' Vox Humana

Glockenspiel
Xylophone

WALKER THEATRE

The Madame Walker Theatre Center, registered as a

National Historic Landmark, was built in 1927 as a

tribute to Madam C. J. Walker, best known as America's

first black woman millionaire. The 944-seat African

motif theatre is located on historic Indiana Avenue in

downtown Indianapolis. The Walker Theatre Is rooted

in the history and culture of the African-American

communities of Indianapolis and it operates today with

a mission to "provide a forum for arts programming

directed toward cross-cultural appreciation

and education."

Since its restoration and revitalization, the Madame

Walker Theatre Center has provided arts and cultural

programs and education for children and adults in the

areas of theafer, music, dance, lecture and historic

heritage education. The Center presents a season of

performing arts programs featuring local, regional,

national and international artists and serves over

3,500 students annually. For the past 14 years it has

produced the Indiana Avenue Heritage Jazz Festival.

The original organ was a 2/6 single-chamber Barton,

which was removed many years ago. The Central

Indiana Chapter plans to rebuild and enlarge a 2/5

Wurlltzer model "B Special" (Opus 1604) which it was

recently given. This organ was originally installed In

the Strand Theatre, Newport, Kentucky, In 1927. It was

repossessed in 1929 and sold to industrialist Donald

Teetor, who had it installed in his spacious

Hagerstown, Indiana, home in December of 1929. In

1999 the current owners of fhat home donated the

organ to CIC-ATOS, whose volunteers removed it and

placed It In temporary storage. Upon restoration and
enlargement, this instrument will be installed in the

Walker Theatre's single organ chamber on the left side

of the house.

ROB RICHARDS

Rob Richards is the house organist

at the El Capitan Theatre In Hollywood,

playing the legendary four-manual

Wurlltzer pipe organ originally installed

in San Francisco's Fox Theatre. In his first

year at the El Capitan, Richards has

played an astonishing five hundred

performances, surely some sorf of

modern-day record! In mention of his

musical tribute to the Sherman Brothers

(at the opening of fhe Tigger Movie in

January 2000), Variety {the show business

magazine) wrote that Richards'

performance at the giant Wurlltzer was

"a special added treat." The Sherman

Brothers themselves proclaimed Richards

"a supercalifragilistic talent!"

Career highlights include a concert

appearance with famed pianist Liberace,

playing the famous Radio City Music Hall

organ In New York, two years as organist

for the summer Movie Series at the

gorgeous Ohio Theatre in Columbus and

a special engagement as soloist with

the Flagstaff (AZ) Symphony. Five

international concert tours have included

venues in Australia, England and Japan.

His innovative Fusion! presentation

integrates computer music technology

with the pipe organ. The concept, while

controversial among the purists in the

organ world, created a new kind of music

in which Rob is conductor, arranger and

performer.

4/43 Walker Digital Orpn

Walker Theatre

MAIN CHAMBER

32' Pedal Bombarde

32' Tuba Horn

32' Diaphonic Diapason
16' Tibia Clausa

8' Krumet

8' Clarinet .

8' Viol d'Orchestre
8' Viol Celeste

16' Concert Flute

8' Lieblich Flute

8' Quintadena

8' Quintadena Celesta

8' Oboe Horn

8' Vox Humana

8' Duleiana

8' Dulciana Celeste

Piano

Sleigh Bells
Marimba Harp
Chrysoglott
Metal Bar Harp
rympani

FOUNDATION CHAMBER

8' Hcsm Diapason
8' Horn Diapason Celeste
8' Style 0 Trumpet
8' Phonen'Diapason
4' Phonon_Octave

Mixtuxe IV-V

16' Tibia Minor

8' Gamba

8' Gamba Celeste

8' Vox Humana

SOLO CHAMBER
16' Tuba Mirabitis

15'English Horn .
8' Brass Trumpet

,16' Tibia Giaiisa

8' Orchestral Oboe
8' Kinura

B' Musette

B' Brass Saxophone
16' Solo String
16' Solo String Celeste
8' String
8' String Celeste
8' Vox Humana

Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Vibraharp
Garilion

Cathedral Chimes



HILBERT CIRCLE THEATRE

The Circle Theatre was built in 1916 as a combination vaudeville house

and movie palace and seated nearly 2,800. Built in the Adams style of

classical ornamentation, the original organ was a Hook & Hastings made

in Boston. This organ was replaced by a 3/15 Wurlitzer In 1922 and was

played by the late Dessa Byrd for many years. The Wurlitzer left the theatre

in 1961 and subsequently ended up In a pizza parlor In California.

After closure as a movie theatre, the building was acquired by the

Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra in late 1984 and remodeled to serve as

a concert hall. This involved enlarging the original proscenium arch and

reseating the theatre to its present 1,800+ seats. The lower rear of the first

floor was converted Into additional lobby space, and the entire theatre was

redecorated in soft pinks and mauves with the Adams detailing in

contrasting off-white.

The original chambers still exist but now house only some sound

enhancement equipment. That space will be used for the speakers of the

custom 4/41 Allen Digital Computer Organ that will be voiced and played

in this venue by Walt Strony on Monday, August 20, 2001. However, It is

the hope of CIC-ATOS that a suitable replacement theatre pipe organ can

eventually be installed in

these pipe chambers to

serve the Symphony for

silent film presentations,

pops music concerts and

even performances of

classical organ-wlth-

orchestra repertoire.

ESua5
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WALTER STRONY

Walter Strony began music lessons at age

seven. In addition to studying theatre

organ with Al Melgard, Walt received

classical organ lessons from Herbert L.

White and Karel Paukert. Coupling his

solid classical organ background with his

flair for theatre organ improvisation gives

Strony a firm basis for creative

arrangements of popular standards

which change frequently depending upon

his Inventive mood but are always highly

interesting and unerringly well-played.

Walter has appeared at numerous ATOS

conventions over the years and is the only

artist to be named twice as ATOS

Organist of the Year (1991 and 1993).

Over 20 recordings are to his credit,

along with his well-received book The

Secrets of Theatre Organ Registration,

now a popular reference book for many

aspiring organists. Currently, Walt is

living in Las Vegas where he sells and

Installs Allen organs while continuing

his concertizing around the country to

popular acclaim.

4/41 Allen Digital Organ
Hilbert Circle Theatre

MAIN CHAMBER

16' Tuba Horn

8' Style D Trumpet
16' Open Diapason
8' Tibia Clausa

16' Clarinet

8' Musette

8' Salicional

8' Salicional Celeste

8' Gamba

8' Gamba Celeste

16' Oboe Horn

16' Concert Flute

16' Dolce

16' Dolce Celeste

8' Vox Humana

32' Violone (Pedal)

Chrysoglott

ANCILLARY (Lett)
8' Principal

Octave

Super Octave
IV Mixture

Trompette en Chamade

SOLO CHAMBER

16' English Post Horn
32' Tuba Mirabilis

8' Brass Trumpet
8' Horn Diapason
8' Horn Diapason Celeste
32' Tibia Clausa

8' Brass Saxophone
8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Kinura

8' Krumet

8' Solo String
8' Solo String Celeste
8' Quintadena

8' Lieblich Flute

8' Vox Humana

PERCUSSION (Right)
' 8' Tibia Clausa

8' fedalTibia Pizzicato

Piano

Wood Harp
Vibraharp
Xylophone
Glockenspiel

.  Chimes

9



CARL E. WRIGHT AUDITORIUM

AT MANUAL HIGH SCHOOL

The main auditorium of Emmerich Manual High School was renamed

a few years ago in honor of the man who was responsible originally

for having a pipe organ installed in this venue. Carl Wright was for

many years a teacher of stagecraft at Manual High School, and he

always had a deep love for great theatre organ music. Under his

direction, and with the assistance of able-bodied students and some

outside technical help, a three-manual Louisville Uniphone pipe

organ was installed here in the early 1970s. That instrument lasted

until it was replaced with a much larger and more concert-worthy

three-manual, 26-rank Wurlitzer instrument just in time for the 1990

ATOS Annual Convention. This organ remains one of the largest

school installation Wurlitzer pipe organs in the country. In recent

months it has received some much-needed tender loving care and

tonal work.

The Wurlitzer console is from the United Artists Theatre in Louisville,

Kentucky. It was rebuilt by Carlton Smith and features an 8-level

Trousdale combination action. The pipework has been gathered from

various instruments and is mostly Wurlitzer. The foundation is from

the Detroit United Artists Theatre, via the Pied Piper Restaurant that

was formerly in Warren, Michigan. The non-Wurlitzer pipework

includes a pair of Kimball strings and a few reed ranks from

Dennison and Trivo. The organ was donated to the Indianapolis

Public School system in 1990 and is maintained at no cost to them

by the Central Indiana Chapter. It is used for a successful annual

concert series, monthly chapter meetings, individual practice,

private lessons and in conjunction with occasional school events.
The dedication concert in lune, 1990, featured Ken Double at the

console playing for a packed house. The organ was also recorded by a

very young lelani Eddington in 1992—his first commercial recording.

DWIGHT THOMAS

Dwight Thomas was one of the staff organists

playing on a daily basis at the former Paramount

Music Palace on the eastside of Indianapolis

from the middle 1980s until its close in 1995.

A graduate of Butler University in Indianapolis,

Thomas received a Master's degree in Organ and

Church Music from Indiana University in 1990.

A student of John Eerguson, and overall winner

of the ATOS Young Organist Competition in 1986,

Dwight is currently one of two staff organists at

the Roaring Twenties Pizza and Pipes in Ellenton,

Elorida, playing the same 4/42 Wurlitzer origi

nally featured at the Paramount Music Palace

in Indianapolis. He also maintains an active

role as a church musician for an Episcopal

church in Brandon, Elorida, each Sunday.

Dwight has entertained thousands of people over

the years as one of the finest theatre organists

performing in the country today. He has given

concerts on various theatre organs in the United

States and in England. Dwight has been

involved with several recordings as organist,

including two theatre organ recordings. His last

recording made at the Paramount Music Palace,

The All American Music of irving Beriin, was

selected by TIME magazine as "one of the top 10

recordings of 1990," the only theatre pipe organ

CD ever so honored.

3/26 Wurlitzer

Carl L Wright Auditorium

at Manual High School
MAIN CHAMBER

16' Tuba Horn

16' Open Diapason
8' Tibia Clausa

8' Clarinet

8' Krumet

8' Viol d'Orchestre

8' Viol Celeste

16' Oboe Horn

8' Qiiintadena

16' Concert Flute

4' Flute Celeste

16' Salicional

16' Voix Celeste

8' Vox Humana

Marimba Harp
Chimes

Traps and Effects

PERCUSSION

8' Tuba Mirabilis

16' Diaphonic Diapason
(16' octave unenclosed)
Chrysoglott
Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Tuned Sleigh Bells

SOLO CHAMBER

8' English Post Horn
8' Trumpet
8' Horn Diapason
16' Tibia Clausa

8' Brass Saxophone
8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Kinura

8' Violin

8' Violin Celeste

8' VoxHumana



TUISPAY

16'

16^

3/12 Page

Paramount Theatre

!CHAMBER

Tuba

Sousaphone/Oiapason
8' Giarinet

8' Viol d' Orchestra

8' Viol Celeste

16' Clarabella Flute

Marimba Harp (MIDI)
Traps and Effects

SOLO CHAMBER

8' English Post Horn
8' Trumpet
16' Tibia Clause

8' Kinura (Krum-Kin)

8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Vox Humana

Xylophone
Gloctenspiel
Chimes

Traps and Effects

UNENCLOSED

Above Main Chamber:

Chrysoglott/Vibraphone
On the Stage:
Piano (7' Yamaha Grand)

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

Opened on August 20, 1929, the Paramount Theatre was designed

by noted architects John Eberson and Alvin Strauss. It is one of

only 12 Eberson atmospheric theatres remaining today. The

theatre closed in the summer of 1973 when the owners at that

time went bankrupt. Some Anderson citizens then formed the

Paramount Civic Center group with the intention of purchasing

the theatre from the bankruptcy court. This fell through and the

theatre was sold to Solar Sport Systems in March, 1974. Soon

after, the Paramount reopened and continued to operate until

1985. A non-denominational church then bought the building and

used it for only a year until they lost it due to unpaid back taxes.

The Paramount closed again and was left for ruin for three years.

Slated for the wrecking ball by the city of Anderson in 1989,

another group of citizens rallied together to form the Paramount

Heritage Foundation. Their fund-raising efforts were wholly

successful and the theatre opened once again in August, 1989.

By early 1996, this lavish Eberson theatre was redecorated and

refurbished by Conrad Schmidt Studios and is now a jewel in

downtown Anderson, Indiana.

This original Page theatre organ (a 3/7, and extensively water

damaged) has been totally restored to like-new condition by

Cariton Smith Pipe Crgan Restorations, incorporating a Rickman

UniFlex-2000 Gontroi System, and enlarged by five additional

Page ranks with tonal finishing done by Clark Wilson. The console

has been restored more closely to its original gold finish. The

gala rededication concert on this Page organ, one of only three

remaining original installations in the state of Indiana, was

performed by featured organist Ken Double on June 20, 1997.

RON RHODE

As of 2001, Ron Rhode has enjoyed a 29-year

career as a theatre organist. He has received "Top

Rating 10/10" from CD Review Magazine for two

of his recordings. He was awarded Organist of the

Year for 1989 by the American Theatre Crgan

Society and has played virtually every major

theatre organ installation in the world.

Ron is a native of Illinois where he began his

musical career on the piano. He quickly advanced

to classical pipe organ and in 1968 held his first

job on theatre pipe organ playing for roller

skating, in 1973, Ron moved to Phoenix, Arizona,

to start a long association with the Crgan Stop

Pizza restaurants, in 1975 Ron moved to the Mesa

location where he held the Featured Organist post

and played for pizza patrons until November,

1986. in July, 1988, Ron again joined the staff

as Associate Organist.

Since leaving the pizza parlor on a regular basis,

Ron has completed a Bachelor of Education

degree in Early Childhood Education at Arizona

State University, in May, 1995, Ron finished a

Master's of Elementary Education at Northern

Arizona State University and is employed full-time

as Media Specialist at Roosevelt Elementary in

Mesa, Arizona, in addition to teaching, Ron is the

organist for First United Methodist Church of

Gilbert, Arizona.

Although Ron is held to the classroom through

the week, he still finds time to maintain an

active concert and recording career. He continues

to perform professionally across the United States,

Canada, England and Australia. A favorite of the

ATCS conventions, Ron has 20 recordings to

his credit.
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EMBASSY THEATRE

Designed by Alvin Strauss and John Eberson, this Spanish Revival structure

opened as the Emhoyd Theatre on May 14, 1928. At a total cost of $1.5 million,

it featured a massive vertical sign on the building's front that was the largest

such sign in the state. The lobby featured walls of French marble and Italian

vaulted ceilings. The 3,000-seat theatre boasted a balcony noteworthy for

having as many seats as the main floor, all crowned by a beautiful illuminated

dome ceiling. The theatre was closed in 1972 and barely escaped demolition,

thanks to the untiring efforts of the late Robert Goldstine, local real estate

mogul and talented pianist/organist. Were it not for his philanthropy and loving

dedication, the Embassy would not exist today. The Embassy reopened with a

grand concert featuring the Page organ in October, 1976. Twenty years later,

the theatre received a $5.1 million general upgrade. Among the many

improvements were an expanded orchestra lift and stage, new sound

equipment and wider, more comfortable seats installed throughout the

house. As a result, the seating capacity is now 2,450.

Originally installed In 1928 as a 4/15, the Page theatre pipe organ has been in

almost constant use. It is one of the largest ever made by Page and is highly

unified with more than 250 stop tabs. It was a favorite organ of the late Buddy

Nolan (ATOS Hall of Fame member), who devoted many years and much money

toward the ongoing maintenance of the organ during the theatre's darkest

years. His numerous Midnight Organ Concerts at the Embassy are still fondly

remembered today by many. In 1990 the organ had a Trivo brass trumpet

added, along with a Trousdale combination action and electronic relay. From

1995-1997, the entire organ was removed in stages and totally rebuilt and

reinstalled by Garlton Smith Pipe Organ Restorations. This exciting 4/16

instrument is maintained today by a dedicated group of local technicians

who keep the organ in top shape for the daily use it receives.

1 ' ' ■ 'i =■
-'-V

JELANI EDDINGTON

At age eight, a trip to hear the 4/42
Wurlitzer at the Paramount Music

Palace in Indianapolis, Indiana,
introduced Jelani Eddington to the
sounds of the theatre pipe organ.
Soon thereafter, he began to take
classical organ lessons and ultimately
began studying theatre organ under the
direction of renowned teacher, John
Ferguson. In 1988 at age 13, Jelani
won the ATOS Young Organist
Competition. Jelani still retains the
honor of being the youngest competitor
ever to win this title. He has been

featured at numerous ATOS annual

and regional conventions and has
toured extensively throughout the
United States and abroad.

In 1996, he graduated Magna Cum
Laude^rom Indiana University, having
received numerous awards and

recognitions, including Phi Beta Kappa.
Upon graduating from Yale Law School
In 1999, Jelani passed the New York
bar examination and practices law
In New York City, specializing in
intellectual property litigation. Jelani's
plans for the future include combining
his interests in theatre organ with a
career in the legal profession.

4/16 Page
Embassy Theatre
M,AIN CHAMBER
8' Brass Trumpet

16' Tuba Horn
8' French Horn

16' Sousaphorre/Diapason
8' Tibia Minor
8' Oboe

16' Viol d'Orchestra
8' Viol Celeste

16' Clarabella Flute
8' Vox Humana

Piano
Marimba Harp
Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Traps and Effects

SOLO CHAMBER
8' English Post Horn

16' Tibia Clausa
8' Clarinet
8' Brass Saxoptione
8' Kinura (Rrum-Kin)
8' Solo String

Chrysoglott
Chimes

II



DAVID HARRIS

Born in 1970 in the Kansas City area, David

Harris demonstrated an interest in music at

a very young age. By the age of 2, he began

playing the piano and took up lessons shortly

thereafter. At the age of 18, David moved to

Wichita, Kansas, where he received degrees

in Piano Performance and Piano Pedagogy

from Wichita State University.

David established a career for himself as

a recording artist, producing four critically

acclaimed solo piano albums: Deep Purple,

it's Christmas, I'm k Dreamer (Aren't We Aii)

and Reflections: Windows To inspiration.

David has also established a name for

himself as a classical pianist. He has

performed works such as Addinsell's Warsaw

Concerto and Gottschalk's Grand Taranteiie

for piano and orchestra.

In January of 1999, David moved from Kansas

to the East Coast area. He has been pianist

for two off-Broadway shows at the York

Theatre Company: Taking A Chance On Love

and Postcards On Parade. David is organist

and choirmaster at St. Timothy's Episcopal

Church in Fairfield, Connecticut, and is often

seen performing at restaurants, piano bars

and cabarets in the greater New York and

Connecticut area. David now resides in

Hoboken, New Jersey, where in his spare time

he studies theatre organ and water skis.

JIM RIGGS

Jim Riggs, a long-time favorite of theatre organ patrons,

is a dedicated partisan of lush, orchestral music,

drawing his inspiration from 1930s musicals and dance

bands and then recreating that enveloping sound

through the many resources of the theatre pipe organ.

His orchestral approach produces toe-tapping, smile-

getting results every time. With numerous CDs to his

recording credit, he has appeared in concert at most of

the major theatre organ venues across the nation and

also in the UK, Canada, Australia and New Zealand.

Formerly house organist for various premier locations in

California, such as the Paramount Theatre in Oakland

and the Stanford in Palo Alto, Jim recently assumed a

similar prestige position with the Bay Theatre in Seal

Beach. His hobbies include cooking, collecting vintage

sheet music and antique fountain pens and pencils,

and enjoying the antics of his two young daughters.

Jim was named Organist of the Year by ATOS in 1990

and has served as a board member of the organization.

2/45 Goulding & Wood

Saint John Catholic Church

GREAT

16' Bourdon

8' Principal
8' Harmonic Flute*

8' Chimney Flute
8' Gemshorn

4' Octave

4' Spill Flute
2' Spitz Octave

Sesquialtera II
MixTure IV

Gym bale III
8' Cromorne

8' French Horn*

8' English Horn*
8' Trompette en Chamade*

SWELL (enclosed)
16' Viola

8' Violin Diapason
8' 'Voix Celeste

8' Stopped Diapason
4' Principal
4' Traverse Flute

2' Octave

I'A' Quint

Plein Jeu II

Scharf III

16' Hautbois

8' Trompette
4' Clarion

PEDAL

32' Contra Violone*

32' Contre Bourdon*

16' Principal (Open Waod)
16' Subbass

8' Octave

32' Contre Bombarde*

16' Posaune*

4' Rohr Schalmei*

*Walker Digital electronic rank
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SAINT JOHN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Saint John the Evangelist Catholic

Church was founded in 1837 and was

the first Catholic parish in the city

of Indianapolis. The current church

building is the third one in the parish's

history and is the oldest Catholic

church in Marion County. The architec

ture of Saint John's is a combination

of Gothic and American Romanesque.

Construction of the current structure

began in 1867 and was completed in

1871, at which time the church was

dedicated and first used. It then

served as the Pro-Cathedral of the

Archdiocese of Indianapolis for the

next 35 years. The interior was largely

undecorated until 1893, at which time

the twin steeples were added, the choir

loft enlarged and the first pipe organ

installed by Pfeffer & Son of St. Louis,

Missouri. Both it and the original rose

window were destroyed by a massive

hailstorm In 1923. The casework from

that first organ is all that survived,

and it remains in place today.

T

J ■

he current organ at Saint John's was built in

1989 by the Indianapolis organbuilding firm of

Goulding & Wood, Inc. This very complete

organ features 36 ranks of pipes and was

augmented in 1995 with nine digital voices by

Walker Technical of Zionsville, Pennsylvania.

The organ is controlled by a beautiful 50-stop,

two-manual console that features natural

wooden keys and a low-protile music desk.

This Goulding & Wood organ is the third organ

in the history of Saint John Church. The 16'

open wood diapason in the Pedal division is

from the second organ, built In 1935 by the

Wicks Organ Company.

-'J-

DONNA DARKER

Donna Parker began her organ studies at the age

of seven in Los Angeles and by age eleven was

introduced to the theatre organ, beginning studies

with some of the top teachers in the field. At

thirteen, she began her classical organ Instruction

with Richard Purvis, renowned organist at Grace

Cathedral. At fifteen, she recorded her first record

album and was appointed the first Official

Organist for the Los Angeles Dodgers baseball

team. During this time, she also maintained

a very active teaching schedule, an A average

throughout high school and college and served

as an associate church organist.

Subsequently, she moved to Phoenix, Arizona,

as an associate organist at the Organ Stop Pizza

restaurant under her former teacher, Lyn Larsen.

Later, she moved to Grand Rapids, Michigan, to

become one of two featured organists on the

3/33 Wurlitzer at the Roaring Twenties restaurant.

Donna opened the Paramount Music Palace

restaurant in Indianapolis, Indiana, in 1979

and served as one of the featured organists

there for over ten years, performing daily on

the 4/42 Wurlitzer.

Donna serves as Associate Organist at First

United Methodist Church in Portland, Oregon.

She also has a full teaching schedule, manages

the Allen Organ Division for the Day Music

Company in Portland and conducts organ

workshops nationwide. Donna received the

prestigious Organist of the Year award from the

American Theatre Organ Society and is currently

serving on the Board of Directors of ATOS.



MICHELLE HICOLLE

Michelle Nicoile is 23 years of age and is

currently completing her final year of a

graduate degree in Special Education at

the Flinders University of Adelaide. She

began her formal music training at the age

of ten and began studying seriously when

accepted into a Bachelor of Music

(Performance) degree in 1996. She

completed this degree in 1999. in 1997,

Michelle won the Australian Yamaha

Eiectone Concours and consequently

represented Australia and Southeast Asia

in the world finals in Tokyo, Japan, in 1997

and 1998 she won the Winston Music

Keyboard Prize, awarded to the most

outstanding keyboard player at her music

college. She also received ROTOSA Youth

Music Scholarships tor electronic and

theatre pipe organ in 1999 and 2000.

Michelle is currently a session organist

on the 4/29 Wuriitzer hybrid at the Capri

Theatre (owned by TOSA-SA division),

Adelaide, and is also the chairperson of

their young members' group. She teaches

keyboard, piano and organ privately and

hopes to combine a career in teaching and

performing in the future.

CATHERINE DRUMMOND, SENIOR WINNER

Catherine is 19 years of age and in September will enroll at the

imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine, which is

located in the heart of London where she will read tor a Master's

degree in Physics. Catherine was winner of the Junior Division of

the Young Theatre Organist Competition in 1996 and went on to

win the intermediate Division in 2000. With the benefit of ATOS

scholarships, Catherine is now coached by Len Rawie who along

with Dorothy Van Steenkiste has given her much positive support

and encouragement. She believes that whilst the theatre organ is

an ideal medium tor arranging the melodies of such music greats

as George Gershwin and Cole Porter, the instrument's versatility

also makes it suitable tor transcriptions of well-known classical

overtures and melodies from opera. Catherine also plays jazz

saxophone and enjoys performing both as a solo instrumentalist

and in ensemble and is looking forward to playing in jazz groups

at the University.

ROBERT SUDALL, INTERMEDIATE WINNER

Robert, 16 years old, lives in Eidwick, near Bingiey, West

Yorkshire, UK. From the age of five he has taken formal lessons

on the organ and now also studies piano. Robert has been

featured many times on local and national television and won a

television talent competition in which almost 700 youngsters took

part. Over 70,000 viewers gave Robert an overwhelming response

by voting him the clear winner, despite the tact that Robert was

the only organist featured! in November, 1996, he became the

youngest organist to have ever played the Blackpool Tower

Wuriitzer tor the dancing public. Robert has gratefully received

three successive scholarships from ATOS in order to pursue his

music studies, in 1996, at age 12, Robert was the winner of the

British Theatre Organist of the Year competition organized by the

ATOS London Chapter, competing against others seven years his

senior. He was the ATOS Junior Division Winner in 1998.

MATHEW LOESER, JUNIOR WINNER

Mathew Loeser is currently 15 years old and lives in the seaside

town of Victor Harbor in South Australia. He is in Year 11 and

attends Victor Harbor High School. He has been playing the organ

tor seven years and is taught by Helen Biakebrough. Mathew

began playing in public on the 4/29 Wuriitzer hybrid at the Capri

Theatre at ten years of age and plays often at TOSA club nights

and at the Electronic Organ Club. He won first place in the Junior

Theatre Organ Section of the ROTOSA Youth Music Scholarships in

1999, after becoming runner-up twice in previous years. After

performing in 1998 at the National Theatre Organ Convention in

Adelaide, Mathew was invited to play in 2000 at the Convention

held in Sydney, in 1998 and 2000, Mathew won scholarships from

the American Theatre Organ Society to further his music studies.

2001 YOUNG

THEATHE

ORGANIST

COMPETITION

WINNERS

-
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INDIANA ROOF BALLROOM

The Indiana Roof Ballroom, site of our annual

convention banquet, opened in 1927 and served

the Indianapolis community for many years as

"the" place for high school and college proms,

festive wedding receptions, banquets for many

occasions and other gala events. While the

Indiana Theatre below fell into disrepair, the

Indiana Roof kept going. However, in the 1960s

"the Roof," as it has always been fondly called,

also began to show signs of age and decay.

Fortunately for the city, however, it was taken

over by the Simon Property Group, owners of the

adjacent Embassy Suites hotel, and beautifully

restored back to its original condition. Once

again, the stars twinkle in the ceiling, the

spring-supported oak floor welcomes dancers

young and old, the tiled roof facades and

Spanish stucco decor recall romantic nights in

Madrid, and a favorite landmark in Indianapolis

continues to be enjoyed by people of

all ages.

BILL TANDY

Bill Tandy began playing keyboards

in 1975 during his college days at

Northwood Institute where he acquired a

business administration degree. He also

is proficient on piano, bass guitar and

saxophone, but most of us enjoy his

talents on theatre organ or synthesizer

where he is able to recreate the "big

band" music of the '20s and '30s.

During his musical career. Bill has

entertained patrons at Sally's Stage in

Chicago and spent nine years as

featured organist at the Pipe Dream

Restaurant in Kokomo, IN, where he still

resides. Now making his living in the

automobile sales business. Bill manages

to play numerous concerts during his

free time and is in high demand for his

musical talents and an entertaining

sense of humor at the microphone.

BARRY BAKER

A Cincinnati area native, Barry began his musical

training with piano instruction at the age of eight,

while teaching himself the theatre pipe organ.

His musical career began at age ten with

appointment as a church organist and pianist.

By age 12, Barry was invited to perform on the

noted 4/33 Wurlitzer pipe organ at Cincinnati's

Springdale Music Palace Restaurant where he

later became a resident organist. After his

association with the establishment, Barry

entertained for four years on the 4-manual

Wurlitzer at the Shady Nook Restaurant near

Cincinnati and recently spent four years as

organist at the Organ Piper Music Palace

in Milwaukee.

While in high school, Barry won the 1989 ATOS

Young Organist Competition, performing as a

featured artist at both the 1989 and 1990 ATOS

annual conventions, and has played many such

conventions since. In 1999, Barry Baker was

named ATOS Organist of the Year.

In July of 2000, Barry joined the Baldwin Piano

Company headquarters in the Cincinnati area,

serving as product specialist for Baldwin's digital

keyboards. To date, Barry has released two well-

received compact disc recordings on the Ronald

Wehmeier Studio 4-manual Wurlitzer in Cincinnati:

For the Very First Time (1995) and A Barry Baker

Co/7ce/Y(1999).
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WEHMEIER RESIDENCE

Since 1965, pipe organ technician Ron Wehmeier has

operated his company out of this historic Cincinnati

area home, which has been in his family for many

years. Ron was first introduced to the wonderful sound

of the theatre organ via the many recordings of George

Wright. He originally acquired a 2/5 Wurlitzer for his

home, but soon found it was not as "mighty" as he

would have liked It to sound. He then bought a three-

manual Wurlitzer from the Plaza Theatre in Kansas

City, Missouri, and enlarged it to 22 ranks. It lasted

until a deal was struck with Dr. Larry Kass of

Cleveland, who acquired the enlarged Plaza Theatre

organ from Ron for his own home. This allowed Ron to

find his ultimate home installation Wurlitzer: a 4/22

owned (and In storage) by well-known organ collector

Russ Nelson. Ron wanted to enlarge the organ to 37

ranks, which meant constructing this special room in

his historic home to house it. The console is from the

1926 Wurlitzer built for the Chicago Southtown

Theatre. The organ is powered by two 7-horsepower

Spencer blowers installed under the chambers, along

with all the regulators and the 13 tremulants. All swell

shades and two ranks in the Solo Chamber are from

the 3/14 Wurlitzer organ built in 1922 for the Circle

Theatre in Indianapolis, Indiana: the brass saxophone

and the English post horn (which was added to the

Circle organ by Wurlitzer in 1929).

R

THE MUSIC PALACE

RESTAURANT

The Music Palace organ was built for the

Mastbaum Theatre In Philadelphia and

was first played on February 28, 1929.

Unfortunately, its glory was short lived

due to the advent of talkies and the

depression. The owners of the (then)

Sprlngdale Music Palace rediscovered It

and brought It back to use with its first

grand performance being on November 26,

1982. With the dedication and commitment

of various craffsmen it was enlarged to 33

ranks. Audiences of all ages listened to its

2,223 pipes and watched the 'toy-counters'

come alive.

On June 5th, 1992, tragedy fell with a fire

destroying the console—the 'heart' of the

Mighty Wurlitzer. The pipes, toy counters,

player piano, wind chests and other parts

of fhe organ were puf into storage.

Interested patrons of the Music Palace

continued to call asking whether or not

it would re-open. After many months of

reorganization, plans were developed for

a new Music Palace af ifs present location

in Sharonville, Ohio. The new console was

constructed by Peterson Electro-Musical

Company in Chicago and the organ,

currently 28 ranks, continues to run on

Its original 1929 blower.

4/37 Wurlitzer

Wehmeier Residenee

MAIN CH.AMBER

8' Vox Humana

8' Oboe Horn

8' Tibia Clausa

(Redwood)
16' Tuba Horn

8' Quintadena

16' Concert Flute

8' Viol d'Orchestre

8' Viol Celeste

8' Flute Celeste

8' Clarinet

16' Horn Diapason
8' Horn Diapason Celeste
8' Lieblich Gedeckt

8' Trumpet (Style D)
8' Violin

8' Violin Celeste

16' Violone (Pedal)
Mandolin

Chrysoglott
Marimba

Traps and Effects

SOLO CHAMBER

16' Tibia Clausa

(Morton)
8' Solo Tibia Clausa

(Wurlitzer)
8' Vox Humana

8' Brass Trumpet
8' Tuba Mirabilis

8' English Post Horn
8' Kinura

8' Musette

8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Brass Saxophone
16' Open Diapason
8' Salicional

8' Voix Celeste

Xylophone
Sleigh Bells
Chimes

Glockenspiel
Traps and Effects

UNENCLOSED
8' Pedal Tibia Clausa

8' Principal
4' Principal

Mixture IV

Vibraphone
Grand Piano

(1924 Steinway
Duo-Art)

Bell Tree

Temple Bells
Zimbelstern

4/28 Wurlitzer

The Music Palace

Restaurant

MAIN CHAMBER

16' Concert Flute

8' Salicional

8' Voix Celeste

8' Viol d'Orchestre

8' Viol Celeste

8' Horn Diapason
16' Clarinet

8' Quintadena

16' Oboe Horn

8' Vox Humana

8' Tibia Clausa

16' Tuba Horn

8' English Post Horn

SOLO CHAMBER

8' Solo Vox Humana

8' Solo Tibia Clausa

16' Lieblich Tibia

16' Open Diapason
8' Gamba

8' Gamba Celeste

8' Kinura

8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Brass Saxophone
8' Krumet

8' Brass Trumpet
16' English Post Horn
16' Tuba Mirabilis

UNENCLOSED

Above Console:

Piano

Chrysoglott
Cathedral Chimes

Left Wall:

Marimba

Glockenspiel
Chinese Gong

Right Wall:
16' Pedal Tibia Clausa

Xylophone
Tuned Birds

Tuned Sleigh Bells
Rear Balcony:.
8' Trompette Imperiale
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